
j All at once hedung to his- neck, 
sank to his khecs, then plunged, face! 
downward, into the (grass. • / |

Bewildered, Kelcey turned to] 
Bonnie for enlightenment, 
it?” he shouted.

“HigherI” she motioned* leaning 
forward and scanning the air.

He steered upward into the air, 
wondering if she, too, had gone mad. j 
When he glanced beneath him he saw 
several of the men lying motionless ' 
on the ground. The others were| 
surging m a headlong, disordered rush 
toward the house.

Then he saw, dose at hand, the 
outline of a swift-flying things—a hor
rid, bat-like thing with venomous eyes 
—a thing that seemed flying straight 
at Bonnie. Before he could move it 
dashed past her face—missing her by 
a miracle—and was instantly churned 
to pieces in the propeller; but in that 
instant he knew it was something he 
had never seen before, a something 
uncanny, menacing, loathsome. But 
he had noted that its body was black 
and shiny, that its wings were point
ed and very powerful, and that it had 
a murderous beak that made him

RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS

|J| Buy all the Victory Bonds you

0 Deposit them 
" interest coupons.

ÛÆr
ffl“What ia

can. min your Bank and add the regular «
13 T

At the end of a short 14 years, draw DOUBLE 
your original investment. sc-

Do Not Worry If You
Cannot Get Sugar

?s.-
NOTHING YOU CAN DO WILL GIVE YOU 
A GREATER SENSE OF SATISFACTION.

/ v-'

You do not have'to forego sweet things because of the pre
sent shortage of sugar. Com Syrup Is available, and for years 
has been available, as a perfect alternative for sugar for cook
ing, In puddings and preserves, In the making of desserts, 
and on cereals.

People didn't recognize this fact while sugar was cheap 
and plentiful. Now they are balling the discovery with de- 
lighted surprise.

Buy Crown Brand or Lily White Corn Syrup from your 
grocer. They are wholesome, delicious and nourishing—true

will soon find, most

Donated to the Winning of the War by 
THE SALAD A'TEA CO. 
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I The Double-Walled Secret shudder.
“Higher! higher!” she waved ex

citedly, and the plane shot upward and 
away.

;
- Aproducts of the Corn—and, you 

economical, too. '

CROWN BRANDCHAPTER IX.
The Secret of the Walls I

il$y Edwin Baird They soon had flown several miles 
to the west, and while he could not

geaeeewwmwawwwMWwaweaEMEefeaaîaeeseaeiseaieaMi & he1'ke^thTbiplane^weep-

CHAPTER VIIL though, when she leaned forward and; ing on as if fearing pursuit. It was
An Unforeseen Happening looked down it seemed as if the air-j nearing sunset when finally he turned

he® eyeks biek and frightened * Thé $n " conversation, and it was largely ! where. He circled in big figure 8's
,4r of the motor forbLe speech, but jgj b!° 7hTXar*ei tl îrt lîTou! of baC,k “n? ?b°V? ?vht° Wa"
with his eves he comforted her Soon Uh iPT- a 1 1 10 1,11 lKr odt 01, and at last ventured to alight, 
she nestled closer to him partly for- her brooding. he steeped cautiously forth she shud-
sne nestled closer to mm, paruy But T/ith the passlng 0f her first ! dcred and followed.
getting her fears in her admiration j CC3tatic thrill of confidence he saw he; awav he came upon the body of one of 
of the biblane* a"d ma '' | b«d *-«*>• The =>' >'« eyes ?h= hideou5 hat-HkC things.y A Httlc

Thpv aaPed cn and on ami higher 1 wa5 b.v ‘""l8"1 le81-> 8nd * farther on he found the body of an-
higher into the blue "ky ■ al- ! J™’ 5° Û feav, ‘ic ?ould other, a"d '“'“''by lay two of the
nigncr nu.» me mue » , at ^ have seen m any other gin he knew, Africans.
——————————— | under similar circumstances. It was * 'fhey found her father. He lay with

|\J 1 I |< S I lxT | r tuo profound, ton dull, too mkancholy, Ms fa'ce to tire sky and his skin was
xv u a 1 v [to be actuated by any present or mi-'qujte black. A dagger, clutched in

TL1" BnrÎLrrni'riTSl mediatc concern. He reflected that ' 0r)0 hand, w«s Huried to the hilt in tlie 
science. 703 e5 s»Wia*Âvt.. Terenta. Co. \ !*cr apprehension must be powerful i body of the thing that had slain him.

■ — ■ • ■■■ —- , indeed to override the sensation of I Keleey managed to get poor Bonnie
----------------------- ■■■ — 1 this her brat aerial adventure. l0 the house finally. The door was

lie went as far as Lake . Michigan, opened by Toto, who evidently had 
Hying at an altitude of 2,000 feet, watched them from a window. tic- 
skirted the shore for a mile or two,: ,,jnd the hideous little hunchback 
then turned back inland and took a crowded several of the ex-convicts,

.diagonal course toward their starting- ] anJ behind these stood three of the 
pom As they dipped gradually to-; Africans. Most of them were arm- 
yard the giound she saw her fathers. but ag jlp wag agreeably surprised 
house in the distance; and wifcn a yce .{-hat nonc 0f them made a 
s,art she iitvak* from her broodmg hostilc sign. Indeed, their welcome 

. tiDi*t,raet toii. Uvas as sincere as it was cordial. He
Don t go loo near, die cried, with. soon perceived this was because of 

her lips does to keleey s ear. Even thejr- master’s daughter, for wfiom 
(then she did not divine his purpose. th woul(1 have (ione anything, brav- 
I “1 m going down, cync his answer- Cl| an *,ngev.
>"? tboot above toe roar of the ma- Prom their ramblftg, excited talk 
chine. She read the words on big lips, Kelcey ]earne.i that only four of the 
rather Hum heard them. deadly flying things had escaped, and

In vam mio mutely pleaded : these because of a bungling African, 
hi.mf pressing (doaely to his side, herjwho had paid for his carelessness with 
white lace uplifted, very earnest, very )lis lifc. The rest were still securely 

! tragic, her gestures easy to under- ] locked behind the double wall. And 
He had made up Ins mind to from Bonnie he heard, between her 

get at tii<* botvom ot tnc mystery sur- 30i)i!f the following astounding story:
I routining nor tathev, ami lis was re- Her father, a confirmed man-hater,
: Folyetl to go to the source. had conceived a desire to destroy all
; But an unluresecn happening turn- i,uman ijf0 in America and thus
.ed his pians r<wry m a horrifying fas- avcngc the wrong that had been done . „
lnon. riioy were within 800 ieet of||0 y1jm organized society. He A Aon-Essential Industry.

, the house, and.site was still clinging |,atj learned that in the interior of I have never been overly fond of 
r.o him ciitrcutangly, still warning him Africa there was a species of vampire poetrv and crocheting, two things 

, ol hi» danger, still begging him to whose bite was as venomous as that of wi,:cu an.i artistic readers ot'
; turn back, v.hen lie saw some men a cobra He went there and. after ?.. 1 Poe a an. a, 1SC1C ieaacra 
; running about near the double wall as a lengthy hunt, he captured a pair 1,1,8 . ‘iepartmcnl have frequently 
; though maddened to a frenzy. Some „t- tile creatures and brought them in noted an<t taken me to task for- 1 
waved their aims frantically about a Cagc to-AVisconsin, where he began; not know that I ever owned up to it 

; their heads, and some fell screaming. to },reed them. Free of all natural I before, but I’ll admit it now, and con-
to the ground, where they lay as if (enemies, the things multiplied with f css it’s a blemish in an otherwise

(dead. Others fired revolvers and frightful rapidity. The giant cage— perfect character. Not that I’ve 
: sVinHnri10*1 fino"’ , î.°V\ f,$ ,t^1Ulr the grating-covered <louble wall—that anything against either poetry or lacc,
shoulders. Onc-a huge African- Kel had ^ was the incubator, in their place. I have a sneaking 

! Stood with his back to tne stockade, , ir . rrnwded in the utmost can- i. , “ , Z ,7^ ,7 ‘* 7,
: clawing at something that apparently ' jt was expcetcd that when fo/1<Iness»111 ^ Danny Deever,

free they would propauate far faster "™n r0.bust bar‘t™C S deeds.
they they could be destroyed, andiout- Ilut whe” f B ; nj= to make a sweater for themselves,
that their swiftness, fierceness, and smugly tells me, “Gods in Him “ » f
ability to attack at night, would en- Heaven, all’s well with the world, I thereby- n»rtii)g
aide them to kill everything in sight, don’t like poetry, because it doesn’t ways—-by us g d -
Stryker had estimated that in three look that way to me. elsewhere, and taking time which they
years, or live at the most, America Lace too, is all v.'e'il enough in its ’"1Snt better put into war work, 
would l>e a desolate waste, J place.- I like lace on clothes and, Their spare time is spent in making
L; ™,cT“.*d the<cage' was'to'lie | handkerchiefs and wmdow curtains an thingg at

'wtietfre^N^-^kS8 tl,° aay| "tint IdSrtTlte to make it. present a nonressentiai industry. The
: ” n "aid Kedcey, feeling as! In fact, I think it is perfectly sense- ^«rnment should put « m the class
if he had listened to the narration of less to make it if you arc a busy wo- t.ith Ue'
a nightmare, “as though your father man, already worked beyond the limit. ,
had changed the date-” And, personally, I should scream and Pertinent 1 aragraphs.

| “No, No!" she cried. “It was a tear my hair it j had t„ sit down and Now that the fresh summer vege-
' blunder-—an Becidcut." count stitches and make the right tables are nothing but a pleasant
! porch with Kekeyand3 w°aihJd tii7 nn-ber of holes in the right places in j memory the mufa «.e homejs
; men carry bales of waste-paper and ! * “scallop” after having done a hard turnmg her attention to toe wmte*
j cans of kerosene to the long double «lay’s work. That sort of thing would j variety now safely stored in the cel
! wall where so much death and de- wear my nerves to u frazzle. Butjiar. fo make vegetable enow tier,
' struction was stored. Then when the! we’re not all made alike and maybe it take 4 potatoes, 3 carrots, d onions,
-wooden cage burst, into flames that soothes the nerves of the lace maker. 1 pint cafilled tomatoes, 2 tablespoons 
soon destroyed everything within it, perhaps that isn’t so hard on them as ! fat, 3 level tablespoons flour sub-,
they, with their arms around each | tHi the kcys of a clicking type- ! stitute, 2 cups skim milk, 2 teaspoons !
ouher, watched the red glare melt into! OTiterVoul,l be. Every man to his salt. Cut potatoes and carrots m 
the duslc. And when they uirned and ^ an(| woman to ])er hobby, so! small pieces. Add enough water to
:,.okcd into each other s eyes tncy 0., i: .r:| r iet tile luce makeTK alone cover, and cook for 20 minutes. " 
saw no shadow ol parting there. ordinarily i ill me iace nuitun <tn»i - , .’ .

.'The P’ml i long as they return the compliment, not drain oft the water. Brown the
7 Lace is all well enough in its place, chopped onion in the.fat for five mi-

as I said before. But there has come nutes. Add^this and the tomatoes 
a time when its plaça is not on any to the vegetables. Heat to boiling

1 it tie Frederick went with an aunt Canadian woman’s work table nor in point. Add two cups of skim mil-x
Lftue jfieacrivk went \uln an «un. Vnittimr bag There is only one and thicken with flour substitute, 

through the cemetery. Upon h,s ‘'c: ^ of lk^ua haml work whic has Every precaution should be -trim.,
turn home he went to his father and mr °_r PKK up nanu von. wmui »nxlosaid: “Father, 1 went for a walk with any business there now. That is to see that no windfall apple, go , 
auntie through the cemetery to-day, knitting. It marvels mo much how c 1 t „„p not ;n
and we read the inscriptions on the any woman can square it with her and diy those tl,a‘ 7®J10l ' a d ,
lomb-stoncs.” “And what were vour conscience when she spends hours, any ochei way. 1 repute the app 
thoughts, my son, after you had done and hours crocheting lacc for her-! for oTaninch
to?” asked the father. “Well, fath- self, while soldier boys are in need slicing them ,
c r,” replied the child, seriously, “I of socks, mittens, helmets, sweaters th^. Then drop thm in brine made
wondered where all the wicked people ond other knitted comforts. with a Jrp , them white
were buried.” The plea is, I know, that the knit- water. Ih.s keeps them white

ted things are so heavy they tire ones Spread them on clean towels to absorb 
and hands, while the lacc is excess moisture Then put them on 

light and easy to handle. But sure- trays and dry them cither in the sun 
ly a pair of wristlets or of mittens are or by artificial heat. Fnally store 
not so heavy as a crocheted bread- them in the cellar or attic, 
spread. And I’ve known at least one If you are fortunate enough to pos- 
womaii to complain of the weight of sess turkeys, let them develop and 
the yarn while she calmly crocheted grow fat. Do not kill tnem off be 
a slip for her spread, using heavy fore maturity. Turkeys put on 
cotton and a large hook. And there weight rapidly and economically at
is the pica that they simply can’t this seoson of the year and a young
lea-ii how to turn the heel and make gobbler that weighs ten pounds in
the thumb. Yet the most intricate -’October will weigh twelve or thirteen
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CORN SYRUPIfp/j ; mAnd the use of Corn Syrup Instead of Sugar Is a War-Ser

vice to-day! Tbe carrying of raw sugar on the ocean has 
* meant a huge loss of life and tonnage. It takes ships that 

sorely needed to carry troops and supplies.
Com is grown on this continent and the syrup is manufac

tured right here in Canada.
Write to the Canada Food Board,

Ottawa, for a booklet of recipes in 
which Corn Syrup takes the place of 
Sugar. The authorities heartily ap
prove of this movement to conserve

Sold by grocers everywhere 
In 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins. -

I
m111

As ÆÊmNot ten feet

find i.
2 lbs. an*.hc
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PEAUiT It
pounds €0 days later, if given u little 
extra feed towards the end of that 
period.

^lam'sMilkweedfrain m(«»
i

/Canada’s Fihhcrics.

Ingtàtn's
MilKwêed

Créant

T
* - #*'

pattern in laco making never phases 
these confessedly dense women.

I have no quarrel with thè women 
who do not kir.t; I know there are 
many women in Canada who haven’t, 
time to knit- -they are too busy darn- j 
ing sojks and making over father’s j The fishcrette idea is taking fltroi)/ 
pants for Benny. But there are hold in the East and the number of 
dozens of women in every township girls now engaged in cleaning and 
who, while they talk beautifully about skinning flah for the market is ii>- 
the hardships r-ur boys must endure, creasing’. Clad in oilskins and 
and babble charmingly about what ; sou’westers they are bravely plying 
they would like to do, never come knives on cumbersome, slimy ilsh 

and back their words with They aro taking the places of brother/ 
If they knit at oil, it is and sweethearts who ore oversea*

31
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Ttco Sizes- 50c and $1 
Ko ordinary emollient c*n com
pare with Ingram’s Milkweed 
Cream. For it ia therapeutic and 
curative In effect as well as eoft- 
erdngend cleansing. Used daily 
It keepe the complexion free of 
biemleb, tones up the delicate 
tissues, and holds the youthful 
color and freshnesa all women 
want to retain. There ie no sub
stitute, uo “just as good.” 
Ingram's Velveole Souveraine 
Face Powder (50c.) is a delicate 
!;r)e-»e:-:turcd powder that blende 
and havmonlzea with the com- 
plexioo. It conceals little defects 
in the complexion, banishes olli- 
»e:s and shine and yet can 
scarcely
complete line of Ingram's toilet 
products, including Zodenta for 
the teeth (25c.) at your drug store.

A Picture
With Each Purchase

1

>
the cause in two The King.

Where is the King?
Walking through the hospitals, cheer.

ing, comforting,
Sympathizing with his 
Making them forget awhile, the suf 

ferings they endure.
They only yearn to fight A»r him 

again.
Kind Is the King.

Where is the King?
(lone down to the shipyard:? ami fin i 

ing for himself
What the grievances anti troubles nv< 

about;
Discussing man

this thing or that,
And ways and means to *traightve 

matters out.
Wise is the King.

Where ii the King?
Studying conditions of hi? . v-untvy 

and its heeds.
Ordering his household to pcrftu’m 
The strict and firm economy that 

others have to do,
That he may bear his *hrm - 

and storm.
Just is the King.

Where is the King?
Off across the Channel waves :•> bet

ter understand
The wonders of his fighting men in 

France,
Going midst the shot and shell, ro- 

gardless of himself.
Taking, liko other men, his chance. 
Brave is the King.

Where is tlio King ?
Everywhere and anywhere that hi*;

duty calls
(He remains on duty every day) 
Working ever for the Kingdom, va.

ther than the King;
So for King and all he stand* for, Ur 

ub pray
God gi ve the King.

A simple milk and potaNf'scnp may 
be given relish with cclcrr edt.

You Can 
Invest

fellow-men.a portion of your earnings week 
ly, or monthly, through our

PARTIAL
PAYMENT
PLAN

be detected. There le e

Write us for Booklet.

■ Information and advice fur
nished gladly on any securities.

Lhc’.i time you buy e package of In
gram's Toilet aide or Perfume your 
druggist will give you, without charge, 
t> 'urge portrait of a world-fnmedmotlon 
picture actress. Each time you get a 
different portrait eo you make n collec
tion for your home. Ask your druggist.
F. F. Ingram Co., Windsor, Ont.

H. M. CONNOLLY & CO. to man the wisdom <uMembers Montreal Stock Exchange ;
105-106 Transportation Building !

Main 1345-6
MONTREAL, . QUE. , - I

Parker’s will do it- Do

By cleaning or dyeing— restore any article* 
to their former appearance and return them to 
you, good as new.

Send anything from household draperie* 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We pay _ 
postage or express charges one way.

—y
stressWlial lie Wondered.

Gather every one

■à 7 When you think of
CLEANING or DYEING

Think of Parker’s
Our booklet on household suggest Ions that &»>» 

you money will be sent free of charge Write 
to-day to

A bottle containing lime water and 
linseed oil (equal parts), should al
ways be kept in the house for the 
treatment of burns. By applying it 
directly to a burn it will allay pain 
and keep the skin from blistering.

Paris is farther north than Quebec. 
Pittsburg is a trifle farther west 

j than the Panama Canal. Sitka, Al- 
' aska, is farther south than Petrograd.

!

i

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. Toronto
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